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MINUTES
FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION
KINGS MOUNTAIN
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
HELD WITH THE
KINGS MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Cleveland County, N. C.
September 21, 22, 23, and 24
1905
Moderator, Kev. A. C. IKVIN, Poui l, N. (
Cler/c, D. S. I.OVEI.AC'E, Shelby, K. I.\ I). No. .!, N. P.
Treasurer, H. D. WILSON, Shelby, N.
SHELBY, N, C«
i^HELBY IMIINTING CO., FrINTKRS
1905
/- A
iAmerican Baptist Publication Society
ITS MISSIONARY WORK
_  . .. . d;ki^ • oznooo Bibles Distributed in One Year.The Denominationa ^ - 13 ooo Sunday Schools Organized.
The Denomina iona Sunday Families Visited in One Year.
VS gSSSSSl gSpTS.« c»v.,m Ti,™gh th. c„s.
HOW TO HELP
Every Church the Second Sunday in June.
EveS^ Sunday IcS Keep " Bible Day," the Second Sunday In November
send for Information to R. G. SEYMOUR. D. D.. Secretary
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunday School Libraries
The best, cheapest, and most up-to-date
complete libraries published.
THE NEW CENTURY LIBRARY
Sixty volumes. List price, $76.00.
Net Price, $25.00
THE CRESCENT LIBRARY
Sixty volumes. List price, $65.00.
Net Price, $25.00
Text Bibles and Testaments
The Best Books Published at These Prices
THE STAR LIBRARY
Fifty volumes.
Net Price, $17.50
THE ROYAL LIBRARY
Fifty volumes.
Net Price, $15.00
All the above libraries neatly packed in three-
shelf wooden boxes. Fifty catalogues with each
library. Books well illustrated and printed.
25 CENT BIBLE. Size, 4x6^ inches. Minioi*
type, cloth bound, red edges, square corners. B)'
mail, 30 cents.
5 CENT TESTAiyiENT. Self-pronoun
cinff. Same size, binding, and type as 25 cen
Bible. By m.iil. 9 cents.
PRIMARY CLASS LIBRARY.
Fifty volumes.
Price, $7.25 net
No. I
PRIMARY CLASS LIBRARY. No. 2
Fifty volumes.
Price, $7.00 net
Books well printed and illustrated and accom
panied by fifty catalogues.
5 CENT TESTAMENT. Not self-pro
nouncing. No. i. Rubv type, 24mo. cloth, sprinkle^
edges. 240 pages. Size, inches. Bj
mail, 7 cents.
Teachers' Bibles
All the latest helps, newest editions. Prices froi'$1.00 to $15.00.
Pulpit Bibles
A vcrv handsome assortment of all styles and prict
from $5-75 f $50'09-
Family Bibles
A creat many different styles of binding and typ
Prices from $1.90 to $26.00.
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
MINUTES
OF THE
n f i.Jru.iO
vi^riRual Sessioa 'I
.  n X
OF THE "*
KING'S Mountain
-BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS-
HELD WITH THE
ZKing's fountain SBaptist (Church,
Cleveland County N. C.
SEPTEMBER 21, 22, 23 and 24th, 1905
REV. A. O. IRVIN, Moderator Pearl N C
D. S. LOVELACE, Clerk Shelby, N. 0., R. F. D. No. 3.
H. D. WILSON, Treasurer
Shelby, N. 0.
f.-
i  '/
,  . SHELBY, N.C.: . . v
,* Shelby Printing Company, ' V
k'
iORDAINED MINISTERS.
Blanton, J. C.
Bridges, B. M.
Bridges, J. D.
Dixon, T.
Devenny. .T. V.
Ebeltoft, T. W.
Gillespie J. O.
Gold, W. M.
Hawkins, R. N.
Irvin, A. 0.
Jones, W. J.
Limrick, R. L.
Moss, R. H
Mullinax, T. H.
Parrish M. E.
Payseur, G. AV.
Sims, A. H.
Washburn, D. G.
Webb, G. M.
Woodson, C. J.
ORDER OF BUSINESS-First Day
10 a. m.—Introductory Services.
11 a. m,—Organization. Recognition of Visitors
1 ;30 p. m.—Announcement of committees as follows. (1) Relig
ious exercises; (2) Digest of Church letters, (3) Temperance; (4) Re
ligious Literature; (5) Education; (6) State Missions; (7) Home Mis
sions; (8) Foreign Missions; (9) Sunday Schools and Colportage; (10;
Baptist Orphanage; (11) Ministerial Relief; (12) Pastoral Support;
(13) Finance: (14) Obituaries, (15) Woman's Work; (16) Time and
Place. The chairmen of committees Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12 and 15 are to be named one year. before their respective reports
are to be adopted.
REPORTS OF CO.nniTTEES.
2.00 p. m.—Temperance.
2.30 p. m.—Religious Literature.
3.00 p. m—Miscellaneous Business.
Second Day.
9.30 a. m.—Devotional Exercises.
10.00 a. m.—Digest of Church Letters.
10.45 a. m.—Education.
11.30 a. m.—Report of Board of Trustees of Associational High
School.
I.30 p. m—Ministerial Relief.
2.00 p m.—Baptist Orphanage.
3,00p. m.—Miscellaneous Business.
Third Day.
9.30 a m.—Devotional Exercises.
10 a. m. Home Missions-
10.30 a. m.—Foreign Missions.
II.15 a. m.—State Missions.
1.30 p. m.—(a) Sunday Schools and Colportage, (b) Woman's
Work, (c)Pastaral Support, (d) Obituaries, (e) Finance, Time and
Place,Miscellaneous Business, Final Adjournment.
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PROCEEDINGS.
King's Mountain, N. C., Sept. 21, 1905.
.  Mountain Baptist Association convenedin Its Fifty.Fifth Annual Session with the King's Mountain Baptist Church this 21st day of September 1905.
On Motion the Introductory Sermon was postponed
to 7 130 p. m. ^ ^
,  t)ody engaged in short religious Exercises con-
oucted by Rev. S. F. Conrad, of Charlotte.
On motion reading of letters was omitted and Breth
ren Carme Elam and W. W. Washburn were appointed
to collect the letters of the various churches.
Bro. Geo. P. Webb read list of delegates which
were enrolled as follows :
Beaver Dam;-B. P. McSwain, C. O. Hamrick, J. H. Queen, R. L.
Harrill, J. D. McSwain, J. L. Blanton, J. N. Quinn
Dlio®" t! W° hSSod n O- G' P- G- A.
Bessemer City:-H. W. Olark, W. B. Keller, G. A Gold, B F
Bumga^ner, D. B. Wesson, John Rollins, D. K. Tate '
Buffalo:—J. B. Porter, S. Mayhue.
Oasar: J S. Richard, W. M. Bamffardner
Carpenter's Grove:—J. Z. Falls, S. T. Carpenter.
Stroup®'"'^^^ ~ John Black, B. B. Roberts, J. A.
W- S. Spangler.
burn T o ^ I. Phllbeck, W. W- Wash-
Pu A. Washburn.Bon, W. J Roi,7rt, A. P° SpTke'-
Fallston:-^ F. Bellinger, j. J. Blanton.
King-rM^'iU^'!,"""?.' P Bridges.
iMcf Lattimore, Al O. Bridges.
Mt
Mt Zioa :—Ephraim Black, Lee Fervnsnn
New Betheh-Oarrae Elam.
^-McSwain, Mont. D. Turner-
M  O. Alexander, J. F Cline, Geo. P. Webb, J.. Gillespie, O. 0. Beam.
Oak Grove:--J. T. Whisnant, M. L. Brown. H. T. Wright
Patterson s Grove:—Thomas Falls. O. L. Bridges, I. H. Patterson.
Patterson 8 Station:—T. W. Gladden, L. O. McSwain.
G A Qfove:—L. A. Wright, Sylvanus Gardner, G. S. Royster,C. A. Gardner, A. D. Hamrick, .T Y. Elliott.
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Pleasant Hill:—Rollins Boberts, J.A.Dover, George Dover, S.
B. Anthony.
Poplar Springs:—B. F. Jones, M. D. Moore, W. A. Lattimore.
Ross' Grove:—D. C. Elliott, J. B. Walker.
Sandy Plains:—W. 0. Jones, L. S. Jenkins, J. F. Green, L. A.
Padgett.
Shady Grove:—Bert Stronp, D. M. Witberspoon.
Shelby:—H. D- Wilson, J. W. Hopper, J. H. Quinn, M. N, Hain-
rick, O. M Mull, B. T. Falls, L. S. Hatnrick, E. Y. Webb, A. B. Suttle.
Union:—B- L. Weathers, B- F. Powell.
Waco:—B. A. Putnam, T. D. Putnam
Zion:—J. M. Wilson, J. W. Irvin, P. P. Gold.
Zoar:—M. O. McEntire, S. W. Hughes, S. B. Hamrick, W. H.
MeSwain.
On motion of Rev. T. Dixon, Rev. A. C. Irvin,
Moderator, D. S. Lovelace, Clerk, and H. D. Wilson,
Treasurer, were re-elected to their respective offices by
acclamation.
The following visiting brethren were invited to seats
with us during the session, viz:
Bev. S. F. Conrad, representing the North Carolina Baptist.
Rev. J. S. Farmer, representing the Biblical Recorder.
Bro. Archibald Johnson, representing the Baptist Orphanage and
Charity and Children.
Bev. D. P. Bridges, Secretary Scuth Fork Association.
Bev. C. W. Salter of Lowryville S. C., Pastor B Spgs. Church.
Rev M. H. Vestal, Pastor King's Mt. Methodist Church.
Bev. Dr. Bickle, former Pastor Kings Mt. Lutheian Church.
Rev. J. M. Garrison, Pastor A. R. P. Church, King's Mt.
Dr. Livingston Johnson, Secretary State Mission Board.
Rev. J. M. Bridges from the Mecklenburg Association.
Bev. J. A. Ho.yle from the South Fork Association.
Rev. Mr. Forbes, Pastor of the Presbyterian church King's Mt.
Bev. W. H. Reddish, Pastor Gastonia Baptist Church.
The Moderator announced the following commit
tees, viz:
Religious Exercises:—H W. Clark, J. M. Wilson and F. H. Brid
ges, together with the Pastor and Deacons of the King's Mt. Church.
Temperance :—J Y. Hamrick, W. P. Wilson and Geo P. Webb
Religious Literature:—B N Hawkins, M. N Hamrick, W. W.
Washburn.
On motion the Association adjourned for dinner.
Pastor Sims gave a word of welcome which made every
body feel at home. Prayer by Rev. T. Dixon.
Thursday—Afternoon Session.
Met at 2 p. m. Music. Rev. J. C. Gillespie led in
prayer.
The Moderator called the body to order and an
nounced the following committees, viz :
Education :—B. T. Falls, H, D Wilson, A, B. Suttle.
State Missions:—J. V Devenny, L A Wright, G. W. Hamrick
Home Missions D. G. Washburn, Carme Elam, L S. Hamrick.
mm
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Foreign Missions:—M. E Parrish, S. W. Hughes, S. R. Anthony,
^captist Orphanage:—C. W. Payseur, O A. VVashburn, J. W. Irvin.
Gre^ Colportage:—0. J. Woodson, W. M. Roberts, Esley
Obituaries: J. L. Green, AV. J Roberts, David Wesson
TS Belief:—Garme Elam, J. D MoSwain, A M Lattimore.Pastoral Support;—W, P. Wilson, A. P Spake, Geo Dover.
Gardner ^ Borders, V. A
^;"^"ce:-0. M. Mull, G. P. Webb, G. H. Logan.
W^an"s n" S. Jenkins. R L. WeathersV\ Oman Work:—M. E. Parrish, J. M. Wilson, F. P. Gold.
The committee on Temperance asked for more time
o leport and Rev. R. N. Hawkins read the following:
REPORT ON RELIGIOUS LITERATURE
ing: Fir^r;ralb'X®°MS?"^'orth';'%^^^^^
tion of the familv, which is God's flLt-T.1 i educa-
religious newspapers and good books A^ vond ob great helps are
itself a kind of University Go ,d books "®^^®Paper is withinare very essential, wfufthe cheapness of im ""definite linesfamily, though they be poor, caifKthU'.''''|^e''w?ll\m^
paper, of course. Every family ought to have at ?• ®
lous paper and then should take others. Paul wrote"to®°o° "®
pre.acher, "Give attention to reading" The mind needs '?
ment as well as the body Good reading furnlslms thrnourishment"
necessary to intellectual and spiritual growth The ere^t men or en
age eo.me out of reading families; manf of the famUil^very poor but
lead and gamed inspiration and purpose. poor out
No parent has a right to shut his family up in a dark mom tolive without a knowledge of the great things transpiring in the
world touching the Kingdom of God. To do so Is to commit a sin
against every member of the family, against the State, against the
world and against the Kingdom of God. AVe would recommend as
good papers, the Biblical Recorder, the North Carolina Baptist theForeign Mission Journal and the Home Field, published at AtlantaGa. AV e further recommend Charity and Children, our Orphanage
paper. Respectfully submitted, phanage
R N. Hawkins, )
M. N. Hamrick, ( Conf
AALAV Wasliburn,i1 he above report was discussed by Revs. R. N
Hawkins. J. S. Farmer, b. F. Corirad and Bro Archi-
adotte?"'""' i^elifiious Literature was
On motion the Order of Business was chan^red and
Foreign Missions made a special order for Friday night.
amc to be discussed in both Baptist and Presbyterian
churches.
Revs. T. Dixon and J. C. Giliespie were appointed
o attend the Baptist State Convention. On motion Rev.
n C. Iivin, Moderator was added to the list.
Rev. A. C. Iryin was continued as a member of the
otate Board of Missions.
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Rev. T. Dixon was elected to attend the Southern
Convention in May 1906.
On motion the Association adjourned. Prayer by
Rev. J. V. Devenny.
Thursday—Night.
Met at 7 :30 p. m. Singing by the choir. Rev. D.
G. Washburn, the appointee, being unwell the Introduc
tory Sermon was omitted. Rev. J. S. Farmer preached
a good sermon from the iith chapter of Hebrews.
Friday—Morning Session.
Met at 9 :2o a. m. After singing, "All Hail the Pow
er of Jesus' Name," Rev. J. C. Gillespie led in prayer.
Rev. C. W. Payseur read Paul's ist letter to the Corin
thians. Music.
The Moderator called the body to order at 9 145, a.
m. Revs. L. Johnson, J. M. Bridges and J. A. Hoyle
were received as visitors and their names placed on the
list.
The roll of delegates was called and corrected.
Rev. J. C. Gillespie read the following report on
Digest of Church Letters :
.. Your committee on Digest of Church Letters offers the following
report: The Assooiation is composed of thirty sjx churches consist
ing of 6739 members—males 2706 and females, 3973, making a gain of
71 for the year.
CONTRIBUTIONS.
This
Year Increas' DecPse
$.5706 42$ 107 02
5812 86 1637 59
33 90 10 65
454 8(1 26.86
353 44 2  16
475 11 46 06
387 18 90 49
92 82 14 85
79 17 8 15
124 74 10 43
421 95 38 36
681 06 32 78
15 62 15 62
11 95 11 95
28 00 28 00
391 23 275 04
Causes.
Last
Year
Pastor's Salaries ........
Building and Repairing.
Minutes
State Missions
Home Missions
Foreign Missions
Orphanage
Ministerial Education...
Old Minister's Relief....
"The Poor
S. S. Expenses
Incidentals
Colleges and Schools....,
S. S. Missions
Associational Missions..
Other Objecta
$5599
4175
44
427
351
429
296
]()7
71
114
451
713
666 27
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Asso^ktiona^in^h ''J' individuals for ourTotT^r oiV^ Schuol work the sum of §206.87.
entyear, $l5 061 25°mflV- §13,448.60; for the pres-
churches excCrtwr^ hi''''"® ^  "'crease of $1,612.65. All thehave been a&cement seems to
are made to feel hues of our work, but yet we
than playing with our\^r.rlP°'"'T*'"?i?i <ioing hut little more
vest and let u^lrLrnow ®®''i i® white for the har-
for him. n "®w in the strength of our Master and take it
J. 0. Gillespie, )
V. A. Gardner, Com.
„  , E. O. Borders, )
M. E.'S?rTsh''"Th7R^' h Woodson,ters wafad;,;,;^. " °° <" Church LeU
Bro. J. Y, Hamrick read the following-
keport on temperance
Eaniel Webster defines Temperance to ha> fv,things necessary and total abstiimnce of ah thin<r®«'°° ®''®''^® °®®
believe the use of alcoholic beverages is not on W® "meeessary We
great harm mentally, physically and morally ""Necessary but of
0„ tu. ArHiKSilnf TS'™rTd'LmX?%r»'»*'
I  of war, pestilence and famine. The Amerim ''he three
MO oon'r," f P" ""l! l^r it te "srsi"'
hand°?ng more 600,000,000 persons annuX mTdincome frC'1,^'^®"l'hOOhOO,(iOO tons of freights that the'gross
more than N.e i to $1,588,526,037 an amount a littll
It is ^  - J drink bill of the nation. ®
tionofdrunkTrrtI'"°"^^''®®®i°"'®?''^^'u®''''''' becoming a na-
things. We nr» „ r-e , "^here is a change in this condition of
is sweeping ov^ r. cf'^ however to know that a great reformation
are only a fe^em?"}"- ®' and over our entire South land that there
under licensm ®®"®''^ '®hna where liquor is sold
tian ^ ODle'®Nnrti!'^n the combined and continued effort of the Chris-
We wonW n„I.; ®a" ®°°n he made a prohibition State,
preamble anrl f ?^Press our desire that this Ass ciation by a
consKonal amen^'°"' ask the next legislature to snbmft I
over debar the ™®adment to the people of the State which will for
the Christian ®ale of liquor in the State. We ask
preseni- fom people and the friends of temperance t.i see that themperance laws are strictly enforced against all violators.
J. Y. Ham rick, 1
W. P IVilson, ICom.
b, JGeo. P. AVebb, ^
Re
was discussed by Bro. J. Y. Hamrick,
•  h. Conrad. C. J. Woodson, T. Dixon, J. J\J
O
Bndps, M. E. Panisli a^nd C. Y . Baiter
'  e emperance report was adopted. n motion
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Bro. B. T. Falls read the following:
keport of committee on education.
We are now in the midst of an educational awakening. We have
better school houses, longer teims and an ever increasing demandfor better trained teachers. Our public school systems have proved
inadequate to supply these demands and we are forced to draw upon
our denominational schools to supply the deficiency. Our Ex-Gov
ernor to whose efforts North Carolina owes a debt of gratitude that
she will not be able to pay until his ashes are mouldering in the dust,
has labored for four years in behalf of universal education, and our
present Governor with his matchless eloquence declares it to be his
ambition to write his name higher in educational circles than his
predecessor. This extensive education of the masses will demand a
more highly educated ministry, upon whose shoulders the spiritual
welfare of the people rests.
In this enlightened age and in the higher one that is before us,
the progress the growth, and the welfare of Christianity depend up
on the extent to which our ministry and our people are educated.
Furthermore as a denomination the extent of our growth, and the
degree of our progress will be measured by the value of our educa
tional institutions. For we among the few pride ourselves upon the
fact that it is under the light that our cause prospers.
The work of our master is indeed a great work, and he needs
men of power to do that work, and it will be a great day for the
cause of Christ when His people shall realize this pressing need The
pastors who shall take charge of our churches in the future will need
an enlarged horizon, a better rounded view, a fuller vision, a deeper
and stronger conviction on the matter of world wide evangelization,
the burden of which rests upon their shoulders.
Your committee confidently believes that a minister who has
eone through the course of study and training at Wake Forest Col
lege will have this breadth of vision and a fuller conception of the
great work that he has to do, and will be a better builder in Christ's
Yom committee then would call the attention of the association
to two institutions which should have the support of not only every
church in the association but of every member qt the several church
es in the association. The first of these institutions 18 Wake Forest
College which is conspicuous this year for the following reasons: (1)
The change of administration, (2) The large number of students en
rolled there being 301 up to the present, (3) The improvement in the
preparation of the new students there being a very few taking pre
paratory work, (4) The excellent spirit among the student body gen
erally. Out of the 313 students enrolled 54 are suported by the Board
ofEducation as compared with 47 last year. This means an expendi
ture of about $500 per month. The Board of Education is using ev
ery precaution to place upon this list only competent and worthy
The second institution of which every Baptist of North Carolina
should feel so iustly proud is the Baptist University for Women lo
cated at Raleigh. The work of this institution is second in impor
tance if indeed it may be called second to that of Wake Forest Col
lege. The power and force of an educated woman is a potent factor
in tlie spiritual welfare of any community. The unique social posi
tion that she holds is rapidly bringing her to her own, and we have it
of old that "the hand that rocks the cradle rules the world."
We would call attention to the need of a first class denomina
tional high school. This scho .1 is needed not only for the Baptist as
a denomination but by the community as a whole and your commit-
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fir uTi,- '■ .® 'tatter is presented to the people in the prop-
f?arrliooa it liberally re-
psf-Thiitn^ We furthermore believe that its
tion. " ^ great help to the progress of general eduua-
should demand the
can Ho tnnM?r of every minister and pastor in this association. They
and bv inHiviH.r'? pressing this with the brethren from the pulpit
take freauent^^u j 9'^'' oommittee recommends that theya  ir q t collections during the year for this purpose.
B. T. Falls, )
H. D. Wilson V Com.
A. B. Suttle, )
Education was discussed by Bro B. T FallsOn motion the report on Education was adopted.
Hieh Scnrwos Associationaloof a special order for i -qo this after
Re:°-T.DaoT"°" ''•-■•■■■'■'erfpr.yef'l'y
Friday—Afternoon Session.
Met at J 130 p. m. Prayer by Rev T ivr RA collection ol $5.85 was taken to finist ""''if;:
pet on Kings Mountain church floor. iWoman'® AH"
sionm-y Society met at this hour in Presbyterian church'
Rev. J. V. Devanny read the following;
report OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE ASSOCIA
TIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
of Trustees appointed at the last session of the Rinc'a.iVlountain Association looking to the establishment of a High Schoni
^ort bounds of the Association beg to submit the following re-
eraar, Octobcr 10th, 1904, aod organized with J "V". De-Carme Elam Recording Secretary. At a subse-
hnlv. "leeting a set of by-laws was adopted for the governing of thenil of the Board, and J. H. Quinn was elected Treas-
HPnn'w; f <-bai"man was authorized to act as Financial Secretary ineecnring funds for building purposes
iQdr . „o meeting held in the Baptist church in Shelby on July loth
tho*^h "tatter of a location had been thoroiighh- discussed bv
hoof ' Spi'tngs was selected as the location offering the
tnf advantages, all things considered for said School. The Board ate same rneeting agreed that an earnest effort should be made to se-
Hiil? 1 to the local bid of Boiling Springs community the
i.op " least three thousand dollars in cash and good subscriptions3;iioo^ou^'""'"S the work of building. Of that amount the sum of
t 4H9 12 has already been subscribed and $206.87 has been collectedand pa,d over to the Trea.surer of the Board.
the desire and purpose of the Board to proceed with thework of building at the earliest practicable date In this undertakino-
le Board iieeds the hearty co-operation of all the pastors and of tl-f
entire membership of all our churches. It is most earnestlv asked Afeach pastor that he present thi.s matter to his church'or churches and
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take a collection lor this object either in cash or in subscriptions pay
able in three and six months. It would be well for this work to be
done in October or November of the present year. , , .
The following vacancies having occurred in the membership of
the Board it becomes the duty of the Association to fill said vacan
cies at the present session of the body. The terms of office of all of
class one expire by limitation, namely : W. W. Wa,shburn, L. S.
Jenkins, G W. Kendrick, J. M Wilson, J V. Devenny. Bro. A. T.
Mull having failed to act with the Board, leaves a vacancy to be fill
ed in Class Two. D F. Putnam of Class Three having moved away
his place is also vacant Ad ipted by the Board Sept 21st, 1905.
Oarme Elam, J. V. -Devenny,
Secretary. Chairman.
The school matter was discussed by Revs. J. V. De
venny,"A. H. Sims and Bro. J. H. Quinn.
On motion the report on Associational High School
was adopted and vacancies on Board of Trustees filled as
follows, viz: W. W. Washburn, J. E. McBrayer, A. II.
Sims, J. M. Wilson, J. V. Devenny to fill expired terms ;
R. L. W eathers to fill vacancy in Class Two and J. F,
Moore to fill vacancy in Class Three.
Rev. C. W. Payseur read the following:
REPOKT ON BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
The election of Rev. M. I.,. Kesler as general manager of the Or
phanage to succeed Rev. J. B. Boone who has held that position for
tlie past ten years, was the most important work of the Board of
Trustees within the year. Bro. Kesler is now on the ground and
in charge of the Institution. His fine common sense, practical
knowledge, tender sympathy and devotion to duty, evidently fit him-
for the great work to which he has been called.
A debt on the orphanage caused by the establishment of a sys
tem of water works and other extraordinary expenses, greatly ham
pers the work and ought by all means to be paid off this year.
There are over 3u0 children at the orphan-age and a building now
nearing completion will increase the number to 3-25. The current
fund roust be enlarged to meet the running expenses of the Orphan
age and unless our contributions are enlarged we cannot hope to
ineet run'ing expenses much less to pay off the debtThe health of the children has been excellent since the fearful
scourge of typhoid fever last fall, when more than 80 of the little ones
were victims of that dreaded disease.
The plant, including the invested fund i.s worth $160,000, and no
other orphanage in the State is equal to the Thomasville Orphanage
in the number of children cared for.
We urge our Sunday Schools to set apart one Sunday in each
month as orphanage day and that a special colleeiion for the orphan
age be taken on that diy. More than 3'i0 schools in North Carolina
have adopted this plan and it has been more helpful tn them than to
the Orphange, since "It's more blessed to give than to receive."
We call the attention of our churchss and Sunday Schools that
Charity and Children can be had in clubs of ten or more to one ad
dress at sixty cents a year. Individual subscripti 111 is one dollar a
year. Every cent of profit from the paper goes int i the Orphanage
Treasury. The cost per capita of maintaining a child at the Orplian-
age is about five dollars a month and this includes the salaries of all
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there isn't a church but what will pay the
expense of one orphan one month. r- J- °
and truly brethrenwe snould tally to its support Respectfully submitted,
0- W. Payseur, 1
0. A. Washburn, V Com.
J. W. Irvin, )
discussed bv Revs, C. W. Pav-
the'i'pn ^ Bro. A, Johnson. On motionI ort on Baptist Orphanage Was adopted.
dix pledges to Orphanage fund in appen-
to Bro A $d3.i9 and turned overiir . . Johnson by the collectors.
On motion the Association adjourned to 8 n m
Prayer by Rev. C. J. Woodson. P' '
P RiDAY Night Session.
The Moderator called the body to order at 8 n
and Rev. M. E. P.a.-riah read the f„II°wT„g; ^ P'
REPORT ON FOREIGN MISSIONS
In presenting our report we believe our first dntx ie. i. 'grateful thanks to God for His blessings on onr wn.t i ? ^  returnyear. Never in our history have we"! suceessf^?. , """h ®
cords and strengthened the stakes Two thousand n
tlnrty-one baptisms were reported for the year' New sta"t? ®l)een opened for work and a number of new churShave Z®
pnized. Fifty new missionaries have been sent !ut AV^
the home land $283,415,88 for the support of this work Thur^rnhn
the largest number of baptisms, the largest number of
sionaries sent out, and the largest amount o fthis work that we have had d^rfng anr^ne ^ear'''^"*®'^
organization. This seems to be a manitlst demonatrw18 blessing it and approving it. emonstiation that God
The changed conditions on the foreign field „ i jpicions which formerly caused hostility !nd Sred fia ve j i
measure given place to friendliness and love The oi
Sabbath, the family life ,.f the mi.ssionaries anJn t®
new standard of living as exemplified hv tha ^^ive Christians, the
a great impression, and it seems tl e dav^ the converts, have ail made
thousands turning to Christ. near when we will see
demands^carefn^cmil'n Avork has brought ns toaeituation
large.st onnopin.,:;:™ Missionaries are now facir
I which
rtnnlfno • i^Essiona ing the
ter ehiiroh hnim- history. In some places larger and bet-
ies the litfio . ere greatly needed in great and growing cit-buildinp-on Qt '"'^ted with a neat, coniraodious
uuiioing on a main Street.
Iv fro'lrf tf®® building enterprises the native Christians who aremost-
bv the 1 ®h'®°t®'' should be assisted
rooina , In some cases wlien the missionaries occupy small
worP I®f?, ® become crowded and they cannot do an enlarged
worK until they occupy a larger building.
AVo li!!'®' need buildings for our Theologioal Training Schools,
and more than one hundred men in these scboolssoon this number will be greatly increased and we have no place
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fnr them A few thousand dollars spent on this part of the work
«ow would mean much for us in the near future. A careful estimate
shows that we should spend not less than $135,000 this year in per
manent improvements. Our current expenses are now about §375,-
000 a year or a little more than $1,000 each day.
Your committee sincerelj' believes that it is the duty of this As
sociation to endeavor to raise one day's expenses of our Board. We
know we are amply able to do it and"God would richly bless us in
this noble advance. The work of the world is done by few. God
wants a part to be done by you. Respectfully submitted,
M. E. Parrish, 1
S. W. Hughes, 1 Com.
S B. Anthony, J
Foreign Missions was discussed by Revs. M. E.
Parrish and Dr. Livingston Johnson.
At the same hour Revs. J. C. Gillespie and S. F.
Conrad discussed Foreign Missions before a large audi
ence in the Presbyterian church.
Saturday—Morning Session.
Religious Exercises
The Moderator call-
Met at 9:30 a. m. Music,
conducted by Rev. D. P. Bridges,
ed the body to order at 10 a. tn.
Bro. J. Y. Hamrick submitted the following resolu
tion, viz:
"Whereas the King's Mountain Association has decided to erect
an Associational High School and Boiling Springs has been selected
as the site for said school, and, . .. . .. ,
Whereas the Sandy Bun Association has for several years been
agitating the establishment of a similar school, and, _
Whereas the location selected by the 1 rustees of this Associa
tion is convenient to members of the Sandy Bun Association; there-
^°'"^Resolved that the Moderator of this body appoint a committee of
five to attend the next session of the Sandy Kun Association and ex
tend an invitation to that body to co-operate with this Association
in the erection and adoption of the school now under way.Resolved Second, That the said Association be requested to ap
point such a board or committee ^  in ifs.judgment may seem best
to co-operate with the Board of Trustees heretofore appointed by
this body for the erection and operation of said School which shall
ijnown as the school of the two Associations.
Remarks by Rev. A. H. Sims.
On motion the foregoing resolution was adopted
and the following appointed under said resolution to at
tend the next session of the Sand^' Run Association, viz:
Rev. J. V. Devenny, Bro. J. Y. Hamrick, C. J. Wood-
son R. L. Weathers and the Moderator A. C. Irvin ad
ded' to said list by the Association.
On motion Rev. M. E. Parrish, J. M. Wilson and
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Tn'rV?0°rk ^ appointed to get up a report on Wom-
Bro. R, L. Weathers read the following;
report on ITME AND PLACE.
next^e^fon ofti^'sin^f's recommend that the
M N Hamriek, )
R. L. Weathers, [ Com.
Rev. A. H. Simsr^ev ti.  amenrt tl
striking out Thursday and inserth.o J ''3'
o'clock a..m. in lieu thereof. A livelv Hi
ed ; participated in by Revs A H s;- follow,-
C. J Woodson M £ P .rri.h" : o""®' ^ • Devennyj. 2. F.„b, 0. A. Goid^rd"R';
the above report was taken by ayes iinJllf'decision. A rising vote was taken when aJvot^d
amendment and a greater number airainst ri! '
ment was lost. The committee accepted an alo mser. afte,-the word -Thursday"'^ihe wordr'- T""O c^ock a. m. The original report with the '• I'oo'clock
a. m amendment was unanimously adopted.
On motion the Association declares it to be the
...ueutof.his body ,ba, „,e Association iereafte r"
Vide no preaching for Sund-iv -it Hoc. i j P'o-body shall conveL. ^ P''"'" this
Rev. D. G. Washburn read as follows:
REPORT ON HOME MISSIONS.
"E'llarge the place of thy tent ana lob fitains of their habitations." This has been t"rth the tur-
work in every department of our Home Mission year's
pnation, have been increased about fiftv ner Tlie appro-
year. Great enlargement has been made in Previous
Foreign population, in the .Mountain School wort ° «mong the
the work among the negroes and also in the Cburoh 'iin-i n ^  2"*^ in
!2®nt. God's blessings have been found out on the fm-n depart-
the different fields. ® at work on
Many souls have been led to Christ and the sniHt of
• ^  our Lord and His work has been reported from imn
Many baptisms have been reported from Cuba and out
great revivals have been enjoyed Tho L
ave been made stronger, and earnest, agu-ressivo woMr places
these revivals. God's fevora h.,vo uiro .ml" has follow^.?fhZ,® ? made stronger, and earnest, agu-ressive worir placesa s ave l kewise fallen upim ou
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mich as Baltimore. Memphis and New Orleans, and in the great cen
ters our Baptist cause has moved to the front, as never before during
the past year. Other cities have been aided by our Home Board to
very great advantage, and the results will be gieat in days to come.The people of our mountain sections have been crying for help
and our Home Board has heard their cries and lent them their help
ing hand. Our schools have increased in number, the work has been
greatly improved in quality and the outlook is full of hope and prom-
ise. ,
We have eighteen schools with more than seventy teachers, ana
about iour thousand students. AVe are bound to give thanks to God
for the wonderful progress being made in our Home Mission fields
bj' our Home Board The religious destiny of the South lies in the
hands of Baptists more than in any other and we as a part of South
ern Baptists cannot slumber, but let us arise and do our part of this
great word by enlarging our contributions to our Home Board*
"Arise! Shine, for thy light is come and the glory of the Lord is
risen upon thee" , .i, ,
Respectfully submitted,
D. G. Washburn, 1
Carrae Elam, J- Com.
L. S. Hamrick, )
The discussion and adoption of above report was de
ferred to come up with State and Foreign Missions.
Rev. J. V. Devenny read the following:
REPORT ON STATE MISSIONS.
All true mission work is one. For the sake of convenience we
refer to the work done by our Board uf Missions and Sunday Schools
in supplying the gospel destitution within the borders of our ownState as Wte Mission work. For the same reason the field of State
Mission endeavor is generally considered under three divisions.
THE FIELD.
1  Evangelization in the eastern part of the state. In that sec
tion there is great destitution of the gospel as Missionary Baptists in.
teroret it while almost every form of perverted truth found in Amer
ica seems to fiourish there* The State Mission Board has sent
many missionaries into this part of the held, many people have been
converted to the true way and strong churches established in vari
ous localities, but much land still remains to be possessed.
2  Evangelization and organization among Uie factory population in the middle part of the State. The great industrial develop
ment of this section is producing rapid changes in the population.
New towns are constantly being built and many are moving away
from the old church and into the new community. There is most
urgent need for preachers to meet these people with a pure gospel and
meeting houses into which they may be gathered for worship. In
some instances this need can be supplied by local efforts, but in many
cases the needed work will be left undone unless our State Mission
Board does it. , .
3. Educational work in the western part of the .State. This sec
tion for the most part is well supplied with a pure gospel and church
houses in which the people may meet. The great need is Christian
schools and Christian teachers. This need is being supplied in some
measure at least by our mountain school wc i*k carried on jointly by
our State Board and the Home Mission Board, but the work shoul'd
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permanent success, it must be well sus-
TPIE WORKERS.
tiin Board had under appointment for
DiiHno- tha year ending with last December, 124 missionaries,
ber Tifn T appointed. One of this num-
tion A mA.h, Otllespie labors within the bounds of our own Associa-
est tDreachoi-o 5®® rmssionaries are to be found many of our strong-
wLre 'i" body of men to be found any-
soldiers onsecrated and more ready to bear hardness as good
THE AVORK.
the past'severaWear^and fli^R w? k h Mission operations for
more effective ' P'-°ving more and
School within react?o^eTCrT^p^rsM efficient Sunday
attained.. Rejoicing in what haa alre^Hv L ® been
an Association bid our State Mission Board '
of the Lord and M.astpr go forward" in the n
J- V. Devenny, )
b;- 4 'S^^bt, i Cora.
^ w Hamrick, )
At this hour Rev. Livingston Tohnson ri;cf.„op j
iStfLp r'h Baptist^Mis!sion iVlap of N. C. whic cost $15.00 as an aid in locat
ing destitute portions of our State, as well as showing
sections supplied with the gospel. At the close of his ad
dress increased pledges were taken for State, Home and
roreign Missions as shown by list of pledges. (See ap
pendix to this work.) '
The reports on State, Home and Foreign Missions
were adopted.
A. H. Si
Oil motion adjourned to i 130 p. m. Prayer by Rev
\  ms
Saturday Afternoon Session.
After singing by the choir, the Moderator called the
body to order and Bro. H. D. Wilson, Treasurer read his
iinnual report as follows:
STATE MISSIONS.
^  in account with King's Mountain Associa-
1904.
Sept. 23 To amount received from Finance Committee ®ir,.7 ac
23 io amount received from Clerk □, ?
n f on Sunday n 1Oct. 3 To amount rp.npiuAii from f>VAnr.rtV» 28.10' AO mil uojiecuon on aunaay o^  amount received from Waco charch Mrs P10 -To amount received from Patterson's Grove churel,'" l o"28 lo amount received from Poplar Springs church
2.30
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Nov. 2. To amount received from Pleasant Grove church... .$ 10.06
" ' 18 To amount received from Pallston church 5.00
"  31 To amount received from Zoar church 6 GO
'• 2l To amount received from Mt. Zion church 2.30
•' 28 To amount received from Ross' Grove 4.00
" 28 To amount received from Poplar Springs 1.50
Dec, 5 To amount received from Pleasant Hill church 10 00
"  5 To'amount received from Union church 2.40
'• 5 To amount received from Lawndale church 6.25
"  23 To amount received from Gasar church 3.00
1905.
Jan 30 To amount received from Bessemer church 7.48
" 30 To amount received from Bessemer Sunday School.... 2 52
Feb. 22 To amount received from Zion church 10.00
Apr. 77 To amount received from New Prospect church 8.00
Tnn' Tn rpopivpd fmm nVim-nV* « iaJun' 15 o amount received from Lawndale church 6.10
"  20 To amount received from Lattimore church 70.00
Aug. 5 To amount received from Zion church s.po
$374 36
STATE MISSIONS. '
7904 Or.
Sept. 27 By check W Durham S269.65
Oct. 28 By check W. Durham g j,,
Nov. 29 By check W. Durham 28.86
Dec. 5 By check W. Durham. ^§.65
7905
Jan. 74 By check W. Durham 3 qq
Feb. 23 By check W. Durham 20 00
Apr. 29 By check W. Durham 8 00
July 7 By check W. Durham jgSept. 79 By check \V. Durham g qq
$374 36
HOME MlbSIONS.
Sept 23 To amount received from Finance Committee .. ®706 25Sopt. 24 To amount received from Clerk ' " gy2g
7905 , . ^ ^
60
4.40
Jan'y 2 To amount received from Pleasant Grove Church 3
Feb. 27 To amount received from Pleasant Grove Church. 
Mch 6 To am -unt received from Lawndale Church... 7 45
April 7 To amount received from Poplar Spring Church 7 05
April 77 To amount received from New Prospect Church " ""
April 23 To amount received from Poplar Spring Church
A  *1 rki .-LI-I VI f w/a/tcii TlQfl •Ff..TYl T? 1-VCio , '
5.00
7.45O ouiiv iBUB cu nu r u i s  7 45
April 24 To amount received fr. m Ross Grove Church 2'oO
April 25 To amount received from Waco (Mrs Elliott) Church 7 I'O
June 20 To amount received tr m Lattimore Church . 3 00
Aug 77 To amount received from Lawndale Church.!!!!! ] 3 60
S 196.051904 (jj.,
Sept. 27 By paid W. Durham g.gg g,,
1905
Jan 14 By paid W. Durham , 3 gg
Mc'h 15 By paid W. Durham 1 j^'gg
Apr'29 By paid W. Durham ^g'gg
I
I
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Jul. 7 By paid W. Durham...
feept.l9 By paid W. Durham 3.003 60
$196.05
FOREIGN MISSIONS
1904
Sept. 23 To am )unt received from Finance Oommittee $151 60
Db |.j rn° from Clerk 71-41
"  q,, i° amount received from Oasar Church 1.00
1905 amount received from Poplar Spring Church 2.10
fX received from Poplar Springs Church 82
.r B? amount received s. S. Conv. AV. Division 12.43
Mch fi mn received from Pleasant Grove Church 3.51
"97 m° f '"sceived from Lawndale Church 9.75
Ar. i'7 m received fromPIeaeant Grove Church ^ fi7
'•e^-eived from New Prospelt Church 6 00
" 24 To received from Fallston G^hurch . 7 25
" 9fi ml? received from Ross Grove Church "  ' snn25 To amount re Waco (Mra in r-i, ' G 5.00
" 26 To amount received from We?ranf r Ch^urch 7.00
" 29 To amount received from ShefbrchS® q2.92
May 20 To amount received from Union church' 5
June 20 To amount received from Lattimore chiVrVh ®
July 20 To amount received from Bessemer Church j'2k
Aug. 17 To amount received from LawndaleSept. 16 To amount received from E. P. Robert's; '6.' A.' Borders s'oo
1904 $388.64
Sept. 27 By Paid W. Durham a.oo<Pn'
1905 $223.01
Jan. 14 By paid ^ V. Durham « oi„
Feb. 23 By paid W. Durham ,0 i?
March 15 By paid W. Durham
April 29 By paid W. Durham
April 29 By paid W. Durham ' H Jt
July 7 By paid W. DurhamSept. 19 By paid W. Durham 14'^
ministerial EDUCATION.
Sept. 23 To amount received from Finance Committee $48 10
19()5 amount received from Clerk 12'.97
April 3 To amount received from Lawndale church 3 en
May 1 To amount received from Sunday School Convention. .. 5,79
May 29 To amount received from Pleasant Grove church 4 lio
J line 3 To amount received from Poplar Springs j 2 41
J une 20 To amount received from Lattimore church j
1904 878.37
Sept. 27 Check to W. Durham
April 29 Check to AV Durham „J uly 7 Check to AV. Durham "• • 11 • " 13 70
$78.37
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MINISTERIAL RELIEF.
1904-
Sept. 23 To amount received from Finance Committee f51.25
Sept. 24 To amount received from Clerk 18.47
1905
May I To amount received from Lawndale church 2.15
June 20 To amount received from Lattimore chui'ch 1.00
June 4 To amount received from Pleasant Grove church 3.00
f75.87
1904 Or.
Sept. 27 By check to W. Durham $69 72
1905
July 7 By check to W. Durham 6.15
175.87
SUNDAY SCHOOL COLPORTAGE.
1905. -
June 12 To amount received from Double Springs church $5 GO
1903 , Cr.
July 7 By check to W. Durham Oo
BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
1904
Sept 23 To Amount received from Finance Committee jfes 90
" 24 To amount received from Clerk '''" sy'go
" 23 To amount received from Hat Collection , 62 85
Get 10 To amount received from Double Springs Church..' ! 12AO
" ' 13 To amount received from New Hope C. A. R 10.00
"  31 To amount received from S. S. Conv. W. Div 18*50
Nov 28 To amount received from Shelby Church
" 29 To amount received from Patterson Station Church.... 5.21
" 30 To amount received from New Prospect Church 3 33
" 30 To amount received from PRasant Grove Church , , 5.35
Dec. 13 To amount received from Fallston Church 3 53
Jmv 2 To amount received from Lawndale Church.... 12 65
"  *30 To amount received from Bessemer Church 405
Apr.l5 To amount received from Elizabeth Church ' " 491Jun.20 To amount received from Lattimore Church ' 9 (le
Auff lOTo amount received from Shelby Church 10 on
" 12 To amount received from Ross Grove Church 2*50
$814 76
1904 , r. T. Cr
Sept. 23 By paid Rev. Boone « 39 rs
'' 27 By paid S. H. Averett Tr * 92.85
.< 13 By paid S H. Averett Tr ; 1?| 09
" 31 By paid S H. Averett Tr 22.oJ
Dec. 3 By paid S. H. Averett Tr 45 §0
1905
Jan 14 By paid S. H Averett TrFeb.23 By paid S.H. Averett Tr •///
Jul 7 By paid 8. H. Averett 1 r ; 2 ""
Aug 10 By paid S. H. Averett Tr " "l
Sept 19 By paid S. H. Averett Tr 2.50
$314.76
j
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MINUTE EUNDS
]904
1904 of Finance Committee $44 52
144.52
SUMMARY.
To amnnni^ for State Missions. . so^^ qfi
To amoun Missions..... i I4, ""nount received for Foreie-n Miaa:r.„o lyb.ooTo amount received for Ministerial Fdimai- 388.64
To amount received for Ministerial 'RpW
To amount received for Ba,Xt [Wh. 75-87
To am^''^ FundTo amount received for S. S. Oolportage
TKTU 1 5.00Whole amount received during the vearOr. By amount paid out as per vouchee $1077.57
Respectfully submitted, 1077.57
H. D. WILSON, Treaau
rer
n„ .• rr^ Kings Mountain Association.On motion Treasurer's report was -irlnnt aRev. G. P. Webb read the^olirwfng ' "'•
report on SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND COLPORTAGE-
The Sunday School is of inestimable importanop Tiato.Tao -..i
dav^"l\oth ® °"h greatest evangelizing agencies of tlie present
wmH . brings more manifest and better returns thino k the Sunday School. We are glad to note that all but t ®
to noteTh'e gmat^lT8cre'"°" ^ ^ Schools, but we are sorry
catL hat?, marabis. which'^?mlfa?v D i t in per cent of our church membe.s do not t?ke
estimate -it n We think it would be a fair
part in the Sundi™?f 'f" 15 per cent of our church members take
chUdren and r' l'® counting about four
church "°"-chuich members to every one connected with the
opment work of colportage of great help in the devel-Good?nnia people and the propagation of our distinctive tenetsdontvi?f ° ® "f incalculable value as an agency to in
a irn?H h i""*" P®°P'e and establish them in the faith. The power of
Dr?;oH " never be overestimated, while tracts have oftenPioved most effectual in bringing souls to Christ.
O. J. Woodson, 1
Esley O. Green, \ Com
W. M. Roberts, )
S  Schools and Colportage discussed by Rev• T. Conrad, and on motion the report was adopted
■T'
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Bro. Carme Elam read the following report on Min
isterial Relief.
REPORT ON MINISTERIAL RELIEF.
Your committee urges the importance of the work and expresses
the hope that it will not be overlooked in the press of other business.
The burden of spreading the gospel largely rests on the shoulders ot
onr ministers. In order to be efficient servants of the Lord in their
office they must devote their whole time to the work. Not many of
our ministers are able to accumulate much of this world's goods.Many of them are too feeble to work in their last years and have to
depend on some source outside of themselves for the necessaries of
this life. It is onr duty and should also be a source of joy to us to
give of our means for their needs.°  Carme Elam, 1
A. M. Lattimore, [■ Com.
J. D. McSwain, )
The above report was discussed bv Bro. Carnme Elam
and Rev. C. W. Payseur. On motion report was adopt
ed. (For pledges to this object see list.)
Bro. W. P. Wilson read the following:
REPORT ON PASTORAL SUPPORT.
Your committee would submit the following report: We be
lieve that it is the duty of the church to support the ministry. IstCorinthians 8 ;14, ''The Lord hath ordained that they which preach
the gospel should live of the gospel," Luke 10:9, "The laborer is wor-thy of his hire." We believe that in some instances our ministers
are not as well supported as they should be- Brethren, they are our
spiritual guides and teachers and if they give their time and ener
gies wholly to the Lord's work, we should heartily sustain them with
our contributions and prayers. ^  W. P. Wilson, 1
A P. Spake, [. Com
Geo Dover, J
The above report was discussed by Bro. W. P. Wil
son and on motion same was adopted.
Bro. Geo. P. Webb read the following report.
■ OBITUARY report.
We find that the Lord has called home 57 of our members dur
ing the past year; an increase ofi9 over the year before. Among
this number is sister S. S. Washburn, motherof Rev. D. G. Washburn
of Double Springs. While the Lord s hosts are constantly increasing
our brethren are as constantly being called from their labors thus
forcibly reminding us that whatever we are going to do should be
done quickly.
J- L Green, )
W. J Roberts, ( Com.
David Wesson, )
On motion the above report was adopted.
Rev. M. E. Parrish read the following :
REPORT ON WOMAN'S WORK.
Our sisters of the Woman's Missionary Union during the yeai"
'01
n'fi 4' \.
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pressing f. irward along several different lines of
year show a good increase over any former
tir>n.' D have done a noble work in giving out valuable informa-
rpaln^o 1 effort which they have put forth will yield better
ment t"n fiat among the young people. The move-
Misainn Q t Sunday School children interested in our various
Foreign y'eld rich fruit. Their contributions to
was $53 fi7q Baptist Convention for last year
Their casli i-p 'f -u -®" Christmas offerings alone were $U,787.0f.
the snlpnrli'ft ("?'i ^1°"® Home Missions through the year made
S5 828.61 mi 5 30i698.32, an increase over the previous year of
Missiontrioa r iiia'ade the large help given by boxes to the
associations State our women have 437 Societies in 47
ties Children's Socie-
tour'of^^ipn^^^®'^'^^''''" Association has 6 "Woman's Mission Societies,
Sprinsa *90 Rff® ou'"'' following amounts raised this year: Boiling
Mountain, $27J9 ^^ Church $97.70, New Bethel, $7.16; King's
gests work to our churches and sug-the regular church "pf to the Association thro.ugh
Respectfully Submitted.
M. E. Parrish, )
J. M. Wilson. }
F. P. Gold, ^
Com.
risb discussed by Rev. M. E. Par-
Work Ml '^P°" Was adopted. On motion Woman's
Y  ^ place in the order of business hereafter.
• J- i. Hamrick offered the following resolution :
Temneran^^^ the association hasmrst heartily endorsed the report on
entire State favors the abolition of the liquor traffic from the
method Ov el whereas, prohibitions are ineffective without some
Resolveri mi P"t tbem in force and effect,
nppointpfl h?'( i that a committee of three representatives be
islature the • , "Moderator of this body to convey to the next Leg-
con8titiiV!m?„y'' ®t" this body and to urge the submission of such a"tional amendment to the voters of the State.
thfif ^ resolution was adoptc', and pursuant
C w'^p' '*''^'derator appointed Revs. M. E. Parrish,
tin t , y^'^ttr and Bro. Carme Elam to present resolu-o t le next General Assembly of North Carolina.
,  ^ ^P^rt of committee on Associational School
ciopted by the Association of 1904 and re-printed by or-
61 o the Association of 1905 as follows;
Stantu,^-'®^' the educational needs of the present day, of the con-i,p .'''W'"creasing number of young people who are becoming mem-
1® ® f churches and whose efficiency and usefulness depend so
nhiiif ^  their early training, and in view of the duty as well as the
°  King's Mountain Association to provide educationalmcuities for the youth within her bounds, it is the opinion of your
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committee, that a Denominational High School ought to be estab
lished. For the accomplishment of this object your committee would
make the following recommendations:
I. That a Board of Trustees be elected at the present session of
this body consisting of fifteen representative brethren to be divided
into three classes. The five first named shall constitute Class.One
and shall hold office for a period of one year. The five next named
shall constitute Glass Two and shall hold office for a period of two
years. The five last named shall constitute Glass Three and shall
hold office for a period of three years. It shall further be- the duty
of the Association at each annual session hereafter, to elect five rep
resentative brethren to succeed those whose term of office may ex
pire with said session. Said brethren when so elected, to hold office
for a period of three years. Provided, that when a vacancy occurs
on said Board from death, resignation or otherwise, it shall be the
duty of the association to fill said vacancy at its next annual session,
II. That the Board of Trustees herein provided for shall be a
body corporated with power to act as representative of the Associa
tion, to acquire property by gift, purchase or otherwise, collect funds
and administer the same, select a site and erect buildings thereon
for school purposes, employ and dismiss teachers, and exercise all the
duties and privileges commonly exercised by such bodies.
*111. That it be the duty of said Board of Trustees to present to
the Association, on the second day of each annual session, a compre
hensive report of its work daring the previous year.
IV. That it be the duty of said Board of Trustees to have a meet
ing within one month after their election and organize by making
one of their number Ghairman, one Recording Secretary and effect
ing such other organization as may seem to them wise. That, at an
early date, they shall procure a charter from the state, under the pro
vision of which they may act.
Bro. Esley O. Green was asked to draw a cop3^ of
the resolution to be presented to the Sandy Run Associa
tion in regard to High School.
On motion collection on Sunday will be applied to
State Missions.
On motion the list of Licentiates is ordered omitted
since church letters sent out by the State have no blank
space for them.
The Moderator announced the following as chair
men of Committees to report next year, viz :
Religious Literature Rev. G. W. Payseur,
Digest of Church Letters;—Rev. J. V. Devenny.
Temperance:—Rev. R. N Hawkins.
Education:—Rev. D. G. Washburn.
State Missions. Rev. M. E. Parrish.
Home Missions—Rev. C. J. Woodson.
Foreign Missions:—Rev. A. H. Sims.
Sunday Schools and Golportage:—Rev. .1 D. Bridges.
Baptist Orphanage:—Rev. J. G. Gillespie.
Ministerial Relief:—Rev. B. M. Bridges.
Pastoral Support:-Rev. W. M. Gold.
Woman's Work;—Bro. B. T. Falls.
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FINANCE RBPOET.
Committee beg to submit the following report.
Stat^Mssions ® pledges for the year 1905 as follows:Home Missions",! i:!".!!
Missions
Baptist OrDhamo-o -
52.96
^Id Ministers Reiilt°"
Minute Fund ^2.10
45.12
statait"™. "»
Home Missions ^59.75
Foreign Missions ■-Baptist Orphanage
Ministerial 41.87
Old Minister's Kehef 13.72
,  We the commiif t... $227.87
Association the v!i i®°" would call to the attention of thepledges so that tho '^ importance of systematic giving with definite
base the work in Boards may have figures on which to
lorm the habit of '"r We would urge the churches to not
to prospe,. and p-:,^ former pledges; but, as God causes us
our giving so tlfiif? greater harvests, let us increase
or and the causp'nf n? . fY®®' of souls in heathen lands may he great-
f^brist in our oNvu country advanced.
O. M. Mull, )
G. H Logan, > Com.
,  G. P. IFehb, )^epoit o( Finance Committee was adopted.
fi mended"l°^'°" constitution of this Association was
found on fftlding section two thereof the following,f.2, minutes of i88i viz:
A-ssociatioi ministers of the King's Mountainof this hod"' '' constituted e.x-officio membersT' h' ^ .'^biotion carried without a dissenting vote,
dollars of Clerk was authorized to expend thirty
balance f '^Wte Fund for printing minutes and retainliis Services.
kfsolution of thanks.
itors^au^^'^^*^' thanks of this body with the vis-
memb .S t'le session, are hereby e.xtended to the
Ki '^'i\/r f-'^urch with its pastor and the citizens of^ ^Hountain for the very hearty and cordial hospi-
' y c-^tended to us while in their midst. Also that the
Minutes of the King's Mountain Association.
thanks of the ladies are extended the Presb34erian pastor
and his people for the use of their house of worship.
This resolution was unanimously adopted by a rising
vote.
On motion the Association adjourned to meet with
Beaver Dam church 5 miles west from Shelby, N. C., on
Thursday before the 4th Sunday in September, 1906.
Prayer by Rev. A. H. Sims.
A. C. Irvin,
D. S. Lovelace,
Clerk.
Moderator,
PLEDGES.
PLEDGES FOR MINISTERIAL
n relief.
Beaver Dam fwd
Bethlehem
Boiling Springs
Bessemer City
Buffalo
Cherryville
Double Shoals • • • •
Double Springs fwd.. ..
Elizabeth pd
Grover
King's Mountain 5 00
T n ft T i-.UU
3.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
3.n0
2.00
1.00
3.00
100
2.00
2.00
3.00
Lat imore
Lawndale
Mt
PLEDGES FOE MINISTERIAL
EDUCATION.
. Zion.
New Bethel 10.00
New Prospect. LoO
New Hope, fwd, 1 22
Oak Grove, fwd .50
Patterson's Grove 2.50
Patterson's Station 2.00
Pleasant Grove. 3.50
Pleasant Hill, fwd 1.00
1Poplar Springs
Ross' Grove.
Shady Grove
Shelby
Union
.00
1.00
].00
10,00
LOO
Waco i
2Zion
Zoar, fwd.
.00
2 00
Bethlehem $ 5.00
Boiling Springs pd 2.00
Bessemer City 8.00
Buffalo 1,00
Casar i.oo
Carpenter's Grove 100
Cherryville 5.00
Double Shoals j.oo
Double Springs, fwd 4B0
Elizabeth pd.. i... 2 00
Fallston 2 00
^VO^er ffOO
King's Mountain 5.00
Lattimore 1 50
Lawndale 5^00
Mt. Zion 3 00
New Bethel js'qq
New Prospects ... .' 2 00
Patterson's Grove.". . . . . . . 1.00
Patterson's Station 2 00
Pleasant Grove.. 4 50
Pleasant Hill Pd '."" "" 2!50
Poplar Spring ' "  apO
Ross Grove LOO
Shady Grove... 1 01)
Shelby Is'.OO
2.0O
;.i,00
Zoar Pd 2 OO
Total. .#81.22
Total.
.1107.00
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PLEDGES FOR STATE, HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Churches.
Beaver Dam, fwd
Bethlehem
Boiling Springs, paid.
Bessemer City
Buffalo
Casar
Carpenter's Grove...
Cherry ville
Double Shoals
Double Springs, fwd..
Elizabeth, Paid.
State
Mis.
Home
$20 00
20 00
6 00
20 00
1 00
3 00
7 .50
20 00
4 00
.26 00
„  . 30 00J/i"8ton n 6 00
Grover 17 00
King's Mountain 25 00
Lattimore ! !!!!!!!! ! 12 00
Lawndale.*
Mt. Sinai, fwd..
Mt- Vernon....
Mt. Zion
New Bethel. ....
New Hope, fwd.
New Prospect..
Oak Grove, fwd.
Patterson's Grove
10 00
2 50
1 00
5 00
20 00
6 00
1 25
$10 00
7 50
4 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
20 CO
3 no
12 (iO
15 00
5 no
14 00
10 00
5 no
10 CO
2 50
FoFn
Mis.
7 00
30 00
Patterson's Station 7 ?
Pl 3 00easant Grove
Pleasant Hill . . .
Poplar Springs........... ' ]
Ross' Grove \ [ [ \
Sandy Plains, fwd |
Shady Grove
Shelby
Union.
Waco' ''' "
Zion
Zoar (State Mission fwd $4.00).
Totals.
12 no
10 00
4 00
4 00
6 00
3 00
110 00
5 on
10 no
15 00
10 00
6 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
10 00
f 8 00
3 on
2 on;
458.25
5 00
2 00
85 00
3 00
4 00
8 00
f 5 50
315 50
113 00
16 00
12 00
15 00
1 CO
3 00
3 00
30 00
5 00
16 00
30 00
10 00
14 00
25 00
5 00
20 00
2 50
2 00
10 00
45 00
5 28
8 00
1 25
5 00
3 00
12 on
f 13 00
4 00
5 00
6 00
4 (0
GO 00
5 00
6 00
7 on
f 6.50
428 53
fwd paid to Finance Com. for innfior contributions from other sources, see foot notes to Financial table
^  PLACE, ETC., FROM ORGANIZATION CO PRESENT TIMETABLE SHOWING TIME, PLACE, r-iv-»
Introducl'y Ser.AVhere Held.
TreasurerClerkModerator
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1807
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
187
1879
1880
1881
1882
Double Spvings
New Bethel
Boiling Springs
Mt. Sinia
Zion
New Prospect
Big Springs
Olivet
Pleasant Hill
High Shoals
Lincolnton
New Bethel
Sandy Run
Bethel, Ire- Oo
Zoar
Concord
Thessalonica
Mt. Paron
Double Springs
High Shoals
Bethel, Ire Oo
Bethlehem
Zion
Sandy Run
New Hope
Sandy P'oin®
Pleasant Hip
D Pannel
J. Suttle
G. W. Rollins
D. Pannel
G, W. Rollins
T Dixon
G W- Rollins
J Suttle
G. W. Rollins
L M. Berry
R. P. Logan
L. M. Berry
G AV. Rollins
Iv M. Berry
G. W. Rollins
p' R. Elam
j' H. Yarboro
G. M. Webb
G W. Rollins
R," P. Logan
G. M. :jyebb
IWade Hill .
G. W. R" boB
'Wade Hill
l/r Dixon
Iq. W. Rollins|j H, Yarboro
T. Dixon
((
D. Pannell
J. R. Logan
T. Dixon
G- W. Rollins
L. M. Berry
G. W. Rollins
((
R. P. Logan
J. W. Green
J. R. Logan
R. Poston
J. H. Yarboro G- M. Webb
G. W Rollins
T, Dixon
G. W. Rollins
4(
T. Dixon
Boiling Spi'inSS'B r ^
N
A. C. Irvin
ew Prospect
Double springs
BuffalojsoziBethel R-^®
1883 Pleasant Gm
1884jBig Springs
1885G
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
rover
Beaver Dam
New.Beth el
High Shoals
Elizabeth-
Zion
^.....-iWaco
1892 Gastonia
1893 Boiling Springs
1894 .Shelby
1895 Bethlehem
Lattimore
New Hope
.Sandy Plains
1899 New Prospect
19U0|Double Springs
1901 iCherryville
1902'Pleasant Grove
1903,Pleasant Hill
1904iZoar
1905Kings Mtn.
1896
1897
1898
ff
G. P.
AC
B. AV.
G. M.
J. D.
.1.
H. Hatcher
p. R. Elam
AV. A Nelson
A. L. Stongh
Hamrick
Irvin
Bussy
Webb
Hufham
M. M'Manwy
Q. P Hamrick
J. A. Speight
F. C. Hickson
G. P. Hamrick
J. L, Sproles
A. C. Irvin
.1. D. Hnfham
G. P. Hamrick
A C. Irvin
T. Dixon
G. M. Webb
R. L. Limrick
T. Dixon
R N. Hawkins
R. F. Treadway
D. F. Putnam
* omitted
J
G. W. Rollins
T- Dixon
A. L. Stough
T. Dixon
B. 11. Bridges
a
L. M. Logan
B. H. Bridges
L. M. Logan
, Y. Hamrick
(;
H. F. Schenck
B. H. Bridges
T D Lattimore
D. S Lovelace
F. Y. Webb
H. F. Schenck
A. C.Irvin
J F. AVilliams
't. K. Barnett
n. D Wilson
I ; ; .
of tha sickness of the Rav. D. G. Washbnrn the Introductory
rtinu nniitt6d.mou was omitted
L
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PLEDGES FOR BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
Beaver Dam anQ nn
Bethlehem
Boiling Springs pd \'\\\ ,
Bessemer City
Buffalo 20.00
Casar
Carpenter's Grove
Cherryville
Double Shoals 10 CO
Double Springs,.. 5.00
Elizabeth 12.50
Fallston 27.18
Grover 10.00
King's Mountain 10.00
Lattimore 25,00
Lawndale • ®-00
Mt. .Sinai fwd.. 2.5.00
Mt. Vernon 2.00
Mt. Zion finn
New Hope, fwd ! y."" " 4?o
New Bethel . "' f-^nn
New Prospect I'nn
Oak Grove, fwd
Patterson's Grove . q oo
Patterson's Station o ;;!,
Pleasant Hill, fwd ;
Pleasant Grove i
Poplar Springs oon
Ross' Grove «
Sandy Plain, fwd
Shady Grove J
Shelby 400
Union 50.00
Waco 5.00
Zion
Zoar, fwd 6.< 0
8 00
Cash Hat Collection; "qTTq
Total od 19
$399.24
Note: See foot notes Financial Table for contributions from oth
er Sources.
Sunday collection for State Missions amounted to
$24.89.
The sketch of King's Mountain and Constitution was
left out for want of space.
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MUSIC BOORS
THE
BAPTIST HYMNAL
In Both Music and Word Editions
REDUCED IN PRICE
MUSIC EDITION . 49 ceUtS
Postpaid, 52 cents
WORDSONLY - 20 CCfltS
Postpaid, 30 cents
Either edition with f^esponsive I^cadings
10 cents additional
SHAPED NOTE EDITION
OF
BAPTIST HYMNAL
Ready September 1st
Price, 50 cents net
postpaid, 63 cents
W-,r/i Kcsponsivc Readings, lo cents
additional
JX JX
baptist hymnal
abridged
A Marvel of Cheapness
343 Hymns. 192 pages
Price, 25 cents per copy
For 25 copies or more, $20.00
per hundred
Sursum Corda
Edited by E. H. Johnson, D. D., and Rev.
E. E. Ayres
Price, music edition, $1.50; postpaid, $1.66.
Words ouly, 75 cents ; postpaid, 86 cents
Baptist Hymn and Tune
Book
Cheap Edition, Complete. i2mo. 438 pages
Price, 75 cents; postpaid. 86 cents
Imitation Morocco. $2.50
Baptist Hymn Book
iSmo. Pew Edition
Price, plain sheep, $1.00; plain roan. $1.25;
Imitation $2.50 ; Turkey, full gilt, $3.25
24nio. Pocket Edition
Price, sheci>. 65 cents ; roan, 85 cents
Moi-oceo, $1.75
Square iSmo. Cheap Edition
Price, 50 cents; juj.stpaid, 54 cents
Coronation Hymnal
By A. J. Gordon, D. D., and Arthur T. Pier-
son, D. D. Four hundred hymns with
music. 8vo.
Price, board covers, 60 cents net; cloth covers,
75 cents net. By mail, 10 cents extra
The Chord
Round and Shaped Notes. 131 hymns
Strong Manilla Cover
Price, round notes: single copy, 8 cents : by mail,
10 cents: shaped notes: single eopy, 8 cents ;
by mail, 10 cents. $6.00 i^er hundred
Choice Songs
By C. C. Case
Price, 12 cents per copy ; postpaifl, 15 cents
$10.00 per hundre<l
Childhood Songs
By Mira and AUibcl Rowland. Containing
125 hymns and chants
Price. 25 cents net per copy : j^ostpaid, 30 cents
,  . f ,cie books, state iilainly whieli one vou desire, as the tides oft
" " AMERICAN baptist PUBLICATION SOCIETY
V" i n *
IS IT WISE?
WE HAVE been informed that there are Baptist Sunday schools which have yielded to
the solicitations, persona! and otherwise, of an undenominational publishing house,
and which are taking, in whole or in part, the literature of that house in preference
to the literature of their own Publication Society. In view of this information we desire to
put the question. Is it wise? to pastors, Sunday school officers and teachers who may have
been thus influenced.
Is it wise to put into the hands of Baptist children and youth a literature which in some
parts is largely sensational, in other parts directly opposed to Baptist teaching, and in no part
clearly and positively declarative of our distinctive denominational views.? What sort of
Baptists will the next generation be if the youth of this generation are brought up on a merely
negative or an essentially Pedobaptist literature, and are never taught in the Sunday school
the truflis for which our fathers were ready to suffer and which form the only ground for our
denominational existence.? And how are young people to be brought to Christ,"and developed
into stalwart Christians, if the aim in the literature employed is mainly to gratify a craving
for the sensational and not to instruct and fortify against errors in doctrine and life.?
Baptist Periodicals
ARE THE BEST LESSON HELPS PUBLISHED
MONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent 7 cents
Baptist Teacher lo "
per copy! per quarter !
QUARTERLIES
Senior 4 cents
Advanced , 3
Junior 3 •'
Primary 2 ««
Our Story Quarterly i'/4
per copy / per quarter !
LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible )
Junior t i cent each
Primary ) per copy! per quarter!
Picture Lessons . . . per set! per quarter! 2^ cents
Bible Lesson Pictures . . .per quarter} 75 «•
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS
Senior Home Department Quarterly . . . 4 cents
Advanced Home Department Quarterly . 2 "
per copy! per quatter!
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
per quarter! per year I
Young People (weekly) 13 cts. go cts.
Boys and Girls (weekly) . . . . sYz** 22 «♦
Our Little Ones (weekly) . . . .4^" 18 ••
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) . 3 12
Young Reaper (monthly) . , . . 2 •' 6 **
{The above prices are all for clubs of pve or fuore.)
Good Work (monthly) 15 cents peryear!
In clubs of ten or more 10 cents per year I
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES
BIBLICAL STUDIES now complete, is printed in three parts: I. PREPARATION for Christ, 30 lessons in■— ___ the Old Testament. II. Personal Presence of Christ, 40 lessons in the Gosrels.
III. Christ in His People, 30 lessons in the Acts and the Epistles. Prices, in paper cover: Parts I. and HI.,
15 cents each : Part II., 20 cents. The complete works, 40 cents.
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
iA20 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
BOSTON : 256 and 258 Washington St. CHICAGO: 177 Wabash-Ave. DALLAS: 279 Elm St.
ATLANTA: 37 S. PiyorSt.NEW YORK : 132 E. 23rd St. ST. LOUIS: 1407 Olive St.
